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Melina, the adventurous bee 

Melina is a young worker bee.  

She is yellow and black. She eats pollen 

and nectar. She lives in a hive, in the 

Prairie. She collects pollen and she makes 

honey.  

She’s friendly, brave and adventurous.  
She can fly and she likes singing and 

dancing. She plays flyball in her free time. 

 
Text by D2, illustration of Melina by Ilianna, ST1 



Drymo, the endangered forest 
Drymo is a young forest. He lives in Europe, near the 

Prairie where Melina lives.  

Drymo eats ground and drinks water. He loves the sun 

and the rain, too! He likes reading and sunbathing.  

His hobbies are waterball and treefight. He’s a member 
of the Treeolympics team.  

He’s afraid of fire, lightnings, axes and woodcutters and 
woodpeckers. He also doesn’t appreciate littering.  

His friends are the other trees, the animals that live in 

his area, especially Wald the wolf and Tim, the bear, 

Melina & insects and many birds. He also loves young 

children! Text by D1, illustration of Drymo  

by Marilia D1 



Philip, the chemical-using 
farmer 

Philip is a 50-year old farmer. He hasn’t been a 
farmer all his life but his father was a farmer and his 

grandfather, too. He farms olive trees and tomatoes 

He likes to work and to walk. He has a dog. Its name 

is “Penguin” because it’s black and white.  

He uses chemicals to kill pests and olive fruit flies 

because he wants to harvest the best olives and 

strawberries.  

He is self-centered and believes he’s always right. 

 
Text by ST1, illustration of Philip 

 by Christy, ST1 



Wald the wolf 

Wald is an old,wise wolf.He lives 

alone in the forest.He doesn’t stay 
with other animals and he doesn’t 
have any friends.He is rather 

crabby.He likes reading and he 

always wears his glasses.When 

he goes out for a walk,he wears a 

big,straw hat. 

Text by E1 and illustration by Dimitris T. 



   Tim the bear 

Tim is a fat little bear with big ,brown 

eyes.He lives in the forest with his 

family-his father ,his mother and his 

sister.Tim is very naughty and he likes 

playing in the forest with his 
friends(Wald the wolf,the deer,the 

mouse and Drymo,the endangered 

forest).Tim loves honey and he always 

looks for beehives. 

Text by E2 and illustration by Artemis. 



Tommy the pine 
tree. 

Tommy is an old pine tree in a 

valley near a canyon. In his 

trunk lives a family of 

squirrels. On his branches 

lives a family of birds. He has 
a lot of friends a butterfly, 

some flowers and a little boy, 

Roman. 



Tommy the pine tree 



Felix, the polluted 
stream. 

Felix is a very sad and lonely 

stream. There are no fish in his 

waters. Felix was polluted 

when people threw petrol in the 

stream. Felix wants to be clean 

again. He wants fish to swim in 

the stream and animals to 

come and drink water. 



Fotis Fuego 

Fotis Fuego is a forest fire. He is 10 

years old. He is very tall like a giant. He 

is red, orange and yellow. He is not 

very friendly. Melina doesn’t want him 
to visit the forest. He wants to destroy 

the forest and Melina’s home because 
he likes eating wood, leaves and 

branches. Deep down in his heart, he 

doesn’t want to hurt anyone, but he 
can’t control his feelings. When he 
finishes burning a forest, he becomes 

gigantic! 

Text and illustration by E1 class, Tinos 



Ntinos 

Ntinos is a young boy. He is 10 years 

old. He wears glasses and when he 

goes out he always wears a hat. He 

lives in a small house with a big garden. 

He likes animals and he’s got a dog and 
a cat, called Oliver and Violet. He is 

afraid of bees and insects but 

something happens and he changes his 

mind. He likes spending time outside 

because he likes exploring nature. He 

likes playing with his animals and he 

likes eating honey and fruit. He enjoys 

playing basketball with his friends. 

Text and illustration by E2 class, Tinos 



Bob - The Butterfly 
Bob is a  butterfly with a very kind and brave heart, this fact 

proved by helping Melina return to the hive. He is very 

cheerful, he loves nature very much and he is disappointed 

by the people who destroy it. He is friendly with the people 

who love and protect it. He gets along with all animals, 

from little ones to big ones. It's a rainbow butterfly. The 

colors of his wings are bright and lovely. He’s got a black, 
chubby body. His fluffy hands greet all nature. His large  

and blue eyes shine in the hot rays of the sun. His 

antennas are small and nutty. His best and most loyal 

friend is Geo, a  crystal butterfly. Bob does not find all 

people trustful, but whoever gets his trust should 

appreciate it. He's a chatty butterfly. He loves talking about 

nature's phenomena, like soft summer rains. His favourite 

colour is yellow, because nectar has the same color. He’s 
some kind of greedy. His  favorite food is the daisy nectar. 
Text and illustration: Izabela, VI 



                    Hank - The Woodcutter 

Hank is a woodcutter. He has a sharp ax and 

walks all day through the forest looking for 

dryness. He is strong, tall, young, and tries every 

day to do good things. He has a long orange 

beard, creamy hair, a small nose and  bulging 

eyes. He lives in a wooden cottage on the edge of 

the forest. He likes to drink  his morning coffee 

outdoors at the table he's built. His favorite fruit is  

the apple and the favorite food is the apple pie. 

He defends the animals in his forest and he is 

very brave. He's walking around singing or 

whistling. He has a good soul and awaits every 

day to make new friends. 

 
Text: Cristina V, Amalia VIII B, Illustration: Alexandrina VIII B 



Hugo - The Pollution 
The name of the Pollution is Hugo. This is a 

pretty lazy character who “forgets to throw away 

garbage”. He loves the dirty and full of garbage 

places. Any packaging throws it where he wants. 

He lives near a river where the lawn was once 

clean and the river was crystalline like the mirror. 

But this paradise is over since Hugo lives here. 

During the day is nothing but polluting nature and 

arguing with everything that comes out of the 

way. What Hugo loves is the fresh honey cake. 

Being lazy he loves to sleep and doesn’t like to be 

disturbed when he is asleep. 

 
Text: Cristina V, Illustration: Cristina V, Alexandrina VIII B 

 



               Jack the firefighter 

Jack is a young and strong 

firefighter.He is very friendly and 

helpful.He is sensitive and kind.He 

is serious and brave.He loves his 

job and he tries to save the 

forests. 

                                                      Text by ST2   Illustration by Marios N.  



Hornet Hunter 

Hornet Hunter is an old, greedy, ugly hornet.   

He is creepy and mischievous too.  He is black 

an orange with grey head. He has got orange 

eyes.  

His dad was a hornet, but his mum was an alien.  

He is dangerous because he is extremely  clever 

and he hates bees. He has got super mind. He 

drinks petrol for breakfast. 

 
Text by Stanley, Cyryl, Charles, Thomas, Borys  - VB 

Illustration of Hornet Hunter by Caroline K. 

 



George Bee 

George is a bee. He is Melina’s best friend.  
George is a teenager - he is 15 years old. He is 

yellow and black. George likes eating sunflowers’ 
nectar. He loves  ”leafsurfing” on the surface of the 
lake.George is always hungry so he flies from 

flower to flower to look for the nectar.When he was 

2 years old his parents died in a forest fire.He has 

got a lot of friends because he is kind, honest and 

friendly. 

 
Text by Pola and Caroline, VB, ilustration of George by Caroline 

K. 

 



Maya Worker Bee 

Maya is small worker bee with a big heart. She 

is very friendly, cheerful and helpful but she is 

absent-minded, too. If somebody is in trouble 

Maya always helps him.  

Maya likes sun and flowers. She lives on the 

edge of the forest. Her favourite food is daisies’ 
pollen.  

 

Text by Cyryl, Thomas, Michał  - VB, illustration - Pola  Vb 

 



Bart, the clever, tomato-eating, snail 
 Bart is a little snail. He’s actually a slug, that is a snail 

without a home, but he doesn’t like it when people call 
him “Hey slug!”. He prefers snail, so, we’ll let him have 
his way. 

He’s Melina’s friend, even though he’s on the ground and 
she is flying. He’s quite fast for a snail and he’s clever 
and resourceful. That’s why he has managed to reach the 
great age of 15 years. He likes the prairie, the forests, 

plants, trees, animals (that don’t want to eat him!) and 
bees. 

His favourite food is crunch lettuce leaves and baby 

tomatoes (yes, Philip would really like to kill him…) and 
his favourite phrase is “Hey! Wait for meeee!” 



Amelie,la Reine Abeille-the Queen bee 
 

Amélie est la reine de la ruche. Elle est  jaune et noire avec  des 

reflets bronzés, elle porte une couronne et elle est très chic. Elle est 

plus grande que les autres abeilles. Elle pond des œufs.  Elle mange 
la gelée royale mais elle garde sa forme. Elle est la mère des autres 

abeilles, elle dirige la ruche avec sourire, elle pardonne. Quelques 

fois, elle en a marre d’être fermée dans sa ruche, elle aime chanter et 
danser et suivre la mode sur Internet. 

 
Amelie is the queen of the hive. She is yellow and black with bronze highlights; she wears a 

crown and she is very chic. She is taller than other bees. She lays eggs. She eats royal jelly but 

she keeps her shape. She is the mother of the other bees, she is kindhearted and runs the hive 

with a smile. Sometimes she is tired of being shut up in her hive, and longs to fly away. She likes 

to sing and dance and follow the fashion on the Internet. 
texte de/text by  ST1-ST2, illustration 

par/illustration by …. 
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Chapter 1: A Fine morning 

It was a lovely day on May, 23rd.  

Melina woke up in the hive. She put on 

her clothes; her black bodysuit and her 

yellow and black tights and she went 

out to collect nectar; of course Melina, 

like all bees, did that every day, it was 

her job, searching for a flower.   

She wanted to go to the prairie 

because there were more flowers, 

there. She dressed up and went out.  

Text by Orpheas, Constantinos P. ST1, illustration by 

Alkmene D1  
menu 



Outside were some of her friends. Ron, the 

strange little bee with the red helmet flew close 

around her.  

Melina: Oh Ron, you scared me! 

Ron: I thought you were Philip! 

Melina: Who’s Philip? 

Ron: A new farmer. Haven’t you heard about  
him? All the Bee-gazines wrote an article about 

him. 

Melina: What about him? Is he a crazy person? 

Ron: No, he’s just a farmer who uses toxic 
sprays and stuff. He almost killed George 

yesterday! 

“”OK” said Melina, feeling a bit nervous. “I’m 
going to get nectar from some flowers. 

 

Text by Themis ST1, illustrations by Konstantinos D2, Themis 

& Ilianna ST1 

He won’t! I am 
the fastest bee in 

the universe!! 

Stay away from 

the Prairie. And 

good luck! Hope 

he doesn’t catch 
you! 



Melina left to find a nice flower. Luckily, she 

was not alone. She met some friends from the 

beehive, Nellie & Claire. The said they were 

going to the Prairie. Melina forgot what Ron 

said and she went with them. Then they saw 

another friend, Nellie.  

Nellie: Hello, Melina! How are you? 

Melina: Oh, hi Maya! I’m fine. We’re going to 
the prairie to collect some nectar. Do you want 

to help us? 

Nellie: OK, yes. Let’s go! 
They flew up to the prairie. After 20 min. of 

searching they finally spot a flower. 

 
Text by Constantinos P., Tony, Anthony,  Lydia & Christy, ST1, 

illustration by Dimitris L. ST1 

Let’s 
tell the 
others! 

Ok, I’ll 
do the 
dance! 





Melina, Ron, Nellie, Jessie and Claire flew 

there. There were many colourful flowers and 

trees in that prairie, full of aromas and nectar.  

Melina: So beautiful! let’s explore this beautiful 
place. 
Nellie: It looks very interesting… 

Then two good friends appeared; Bart, the 
little snail and Bob, the butterfly. 

Bart: Hey, wait for me! 
Bob: This flower here is very beautiful. Come 

here! 
The flower was under a pine tree. 

Suddenly the tree moved its branches and 

said; 

Pete (the tree): Be careful! There’s a hornet’s 
nest in my branches!! 

 
Text by Philip, Jimmy, Stellina, Claudio, Uchchas,  

Mary, Melina, Konstantinos, Marilia, Marinos & Athena, D1, illustration 

by Alkmene  D1 



Everybody knew that even though they were 

cousins, hornets and bees, didn’t get along… 

Then, a big orange and black hornet appeared. It 

was Hunter. 

Hunter: Bzzz… go way! This is MY tree! I’m calling 
my brothers and sisters to help me send YOU 

away!! Bzzz beezzz... 

Pete: Help me! I don’t want him here! 
Hunter: Why not? You’re MY treeHOUSE! 
Ron: I know who can help us, the superhero 

ladybugs of the forest. 

Bart: I’ll go and get them! 
Melina, Nellie, Jessie, Claire & Bob: Not you, Bart! 

You’re too slow…  
Melina: Sorry Bart, you’re very brave, but we need 
someone really fast! 

 

Blah! I hate 

bees! 

 

 
I know I’m 
slow but I 

want to help... 

 

Text by Philip, Jimmy, Stellina, Claudio, Uchchas, 

Mary, Melina, Konstantinos, Marilia, Marinos & 

Athena, D1, illustration by Melina A., Jimmy D1& 

Themis ST1 



 

 

The superhero ladybugs of the forest 

are the hornets’ worst enemy. 
They have rescued many insects from 
the hornet’s vicious attacks. They fly in 
and chase the hornet’s away. 
Their Queen is Lady Beatrice and 

she’s Queen Bee Amelie’s great friend. 
 
 

 
Text Marilia, D1, illustration Marilia & Adelaida D1 



Jessie & Ron: We’ll go! 
Hunter left to find his brothers and sisters 

and Bob wanted them to fly away from the 

danger. The hornets can be really nasty. 

Bob: Come with me, there are more 

flowers near the farm. Let’s go there… 

They all flew towards the farm. Nobody 

remembered about Philip and Ron was 

not there to remind them. 

Bart: Hey! Wait for me… 

And so, they all left. 

Text by Philip, Jimmy, Stellina, Claudio, Uchchas, Mary, Melina, 

Konstantinos, Marilia, Marinos & Athena, D1, illustration by 

Philip D1 & Chris D2 



Near the Prairie, lived  a man called Philip and 

his family. Philip was born on that farm, but 

when he was 2 years old his parents moved to 

a city near the Prairie.  

Forty-seven years after, Philip lost his job and 

he decided to go back to his father’s farm. 
He took his family with him.  

His wife’s name is Mary; She is pretty, with red 
hair and brown eyes. He has four children, two 

sons and two daughters. His sister Anna lives 

with them. 

The family has another member, a small dog 

named Penguin. “Penguin” got his name 
because he is black and white. He is two years 

old, very cute and naughty, too. One time he 

ate so many bones, he couldn’t move!  
Text by Manos Max, Aspasia, Nick, Angel, Dimitris, Maria, 

SylviaEliza & Dimilena, ST1, Illustration by Philip D1, Mustafa & 

Lydia, D2. 



The farm is huge, with many animals, a big red and 

white barn and an olive grove, too. Near the Prairie, 

the farmer has his tomato fields. He loves his 

tomatoes and his olives and he wants to have the 

best crop. The farmer is a strange man, he is 

sometimes fair and nice but when he gets angry, he 

is quite fierce and he does what he wants. One cool 

day the farmer returned from his tomatoes fields 

very angry, because his plants had too many pests. 

His wife was worried because he looked savage 

and she asked him what was the matter. 

Philip: Mary, they are destroyed! 

Mary: What happened, Philip? 

Philip: My plants, my tomatoes! They have got too 

many pests. I will spray some pesticide. 

Mary: Be careful, it is a very harmful chemical, it’s 
poison! 

Text by Manos Max, Aspasia, Nick, Angel, Dimitris, Maria, 

SylviaEliza & Dimilena, ST1, Illustration by Christy, ST1. 



After flying for a little time, Nellie told Melina 

that she saw a new really big flower under the 

oldest tree near the new farm and that it has a 

lot of nectar. 

Melina: Look, that’s the big flower! 
Nellie Wow, let’s go there and collect. It’s our 
chance to have some free time to talk. 

Melina & Claire: Yeah, let’s all go! 
-Here we are… 

-It’s so beautiful!! 
-There is enough nectar to collect here. Let’s 
start! 

Bart the snail tried to warn them but they flew 

onto it! 

 
Text by Konstantinos G. Adriano, Konstantinos P.,Lydia & 

Christy, ST1, illustration by Ilianna ST1, Ada & Jimmy, D1, 

Athena, D2. 

There 

it is! 

Wow!  

Be careful! 

Philip is 
near!! 



Melina started first collecting nectar. It was so 

sweet! Nellie saw another flower and went there 

instead. 

Nellie: See you later! 

Melina: See you! 

There was a farmer there too who was spraying 

some pesticide to protect his tomatoes from 

pests. It was Philip.  

Melina felt a little tired and she  

decided to sleep.  

The farmer saw the flower and he 

decided to cut it because it was 

 beautiful and he wanted to sell it. 

He sold other flowers and he made 

a little money from them. 

Text by Christy, Lydia & Manos Max, ST1, illustration by 

Athina, D2, Ada D1,  

Dimitris & Christy ST1. 



The Polluted town 
 

Near the farm there is a big town with 

a lots of people, houses, blocks of 

flats, cars and lots of noise. People 

there are not so happy because the 

environment they live in is not so 

beautiful. The cars make pollution 

and smog and there is a lot of rubbish 

in the street and not enough trees.  

Illustration by Andreas, D2 



Illustrations by Konstantinos D1 & 

George D2 



Today it is raining and a little boy is coming 

home from school. The boy is in his dad’s car 
and his sister is in the car too. 

Ntinos: Mr Thanasis gave us a lot of 

homework today. 

Alexandra: Mrs Anna didn’t give us any 
homework! 

Ntinos: You are so lucky! 

Alexandra: Poor you! … What do you think 
mum has cooked for lunch? 

Ntinos: I think it’s pasta with a mince sauce. 
Alexandra:Oh yes, pasta bolognese! This is 

so good! I love pasta! 

Ntinos: Me too! 

 

Text by Athina, Evangelos, Andreas, George, Katerina, 

Lydia & Angelos, D2, illustration Evangelos, D2 



Soon they reached home. They went in and saw 

mum. They hugged her and mum-as always!- told 

them: 

Mum: Wash your hands before we eat. 

Ntinos& Alexandra: Yes, mum! 

So, they went to the bathroom to wash their 

hands... 

Illustrations by XXXX, D2 & Uchchas D1 



As they were passing the living room, 

they smelled a lovely scent. When they 

looked, they saw a beautiful bunch of 

flowers in the vase. They were very 

colourful but there was a big red flower 

that caught their attention. 

Ntinos: Where did you find those flowers, 

mum? 

Mum: I found them in the market, a man 

sold them to me. He was a farmer 

Alexandra: They are amazing! Where did 

he find them? 

Mum: They’re from his farm, near the 
forest. He collected them. He’s a nice 
man, I know him well. 

Text by George, Athena, Andreas, Evangelos, Mustafa, 

Angelos, Mohamed D2, illustration by Marilia D1 



So, they sat at the table and ate and talked 

happily. Dad told them he would take them to 

the forest at the weekend. He wanted them to 

have a pic-nic there. Alexandra said she didn’t 
want to go because she wanted to visit her 

friends but Ntinos, who loved the forest said he 

was so happy. He imagined the trees and 

animals that lived there. He even had a name 

for it; he told them it was “Drymo”. Mum & dad 
thought it was nice. Alex thought it was weird. 

She tried to tease him: 

Alexandra: There are bees in the forest… you 
are afraid of them… BOO!!! 
Ntinos: I’m allergic! It’s not the same... 

And all the while, nobody knew what was hiding 

in the living room... 

Text by George, Athena, Andreas, Evangelos, 

Mustafa, Angelos, Mohamed D2, illustration by Mary 

D1 



Melina woke up the next day 

“Where am I?” . 
She  looked around and she saw 

the flower on a strange new plant 

in a strange new prairie with no 

flowers but many colourful things. 

Text by Anthony, ST1, illustration by Ishan, D2,  

IIlianna ST1 & Athina, D2 



Chapter 2: It was indeed a beautiful day, the sun 

was shining and the birds were singing!! Text by E2 class 

Ntinos walked into the living 

room. He saw the red flower 

and went closer to smell it. 

Suddenly, he got surprised 

and scared because he 

noticed a bee on it. He 

shouted “Ahhhhh!!” and ran 
into the kitchen to grab a jar 

with a lid. 

 

Illustration by Foteini, E2 

menu 



He walked silently to the living 

room, not to scare the bee, 

and trapped Melina into the jar.  

He placed the jar on the living 

room table and started 

observing the bee from all 

sides with his magnifying 

glass! 

 

Illustration by Georgia, E2 

 



Then, Ntinos heard a little sweet voice 

saying: 

“Hi there! Who are you? Please let me out of this 
jar. I’m very scared here and I’m very busy.” 

“Can you speak?” 

“Of course I can speak. All animals can speak!” 

“What’s your name?” 

“I’m Melina, the bee. What’s your name?” 

“My name is Ntinos” 

“Where am I, Ntinos?” 

“You are in my house.” 

“How did I get here?” 

“My mum bought this red flower from a farmer and 
you were sleeping on it. I was afraid that you would 

bite me, so I put you in the jar.” 

“I only bite when I feel threatened. You seem like a 
nice boy. I have no intention of biting you. Can you 

let me out please?” 

 

Illustration by Eleonora, E2 

 



“Can I trust you?” 

“Yes, in my bee’s honour!!” 

 

 

 

 

 

Illustration by Andriana, E2 



Ntinos let Melina out of the jar. 

Melina flew around the house 

to stretch her wings and then 

landed on Ntinos’ shoulder. 

Then, Ntinos asked Melina 

where she wanted him to take 

her. Melina said that she 

wanted to go back to the 

forest. 

 

Illustration by Anastasia and Christina, E2 



The two friends left the house 

and walked into the forest. 

They said goodbye and 

promised to each other that 

they would meet again in the 

future. 

 

 

 

Illustration by Mariza and Eva, E2 



The two friends walked to the forest, 

Drymo. Melina said goodbye to her 

friend, Ntinos and flew away into the 

forest. 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

Illustration by Leonidas, E1 

Chapter 3: In the 

forest! Text by E1 class 

menu 



She started flying to the 

beautiful forest when she met 

the bad fire Fotis Fuego. 

“Hi Fotis, what are you doing 
here?” 
“I’m hungry and I came to 
have some lunch.” 
“You must not burn the forest 
because this is the home of 

many animals who are my 
friends. Go and eat 

somewhere else.” 
“I cannot change who I am”, 
said Fotis…. 
 
Illustration by Stefania, E1 

 
 



Melina got a bit angry and 

she spun around him to make 

him dizzy and tried to lead 

him out of the forest. 

 
Melina’s efforts didn’t work. 
Fotis Fuego got even more 

angry and started throwing 

little fires around him. 

 
 

 

 

 

 
Illustration by Myrto, E1 

 



Melina tried to put the little 

balls of fire out. Some of 

them grew bigger and bigger.  

 

An enormous fire started to 
spread around the forest.  

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
Illustration by Nireas, E1 



Ashes fell on Melina’s wings 
and burned them. She started 

to fall down….. 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
Illustration by Maritina, E1 



Bob the butterfly was passing 

by, trying to save himself 

from the fire. He saw Melina 

and picked her up. 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
Illustration by Artemis, E1 



illustration by Dimitris D. ST1  



Fotis Fuego realised that 

what he did was wrong. He 

saw two of his friends being 

in danger. He went carefully 

near them and helped them 
to fly away towards the lake. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
Illustration by Eva, E1 



The fireman, Jack, came 

along. He tried to throw water 

on Fotis. Melina and Bob 

stopped him and told him that 

Fotis Fuego is a good fellow 
deep down and not to hurt 

him. 

 

 

 
 

 

 
Illustration by Marianna K. E1 



Jack agreed not to water 

down Fotis and told him to be 

careful and to stay away from 

the forest. 

 
Fotis agreed to only eat dead 

branched and rotten fruit. 

 

 

 
 

 
Illustration by Aggeliki, E1 



Melina said goodbye to 

everyone and continued her 

journey. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
Illustration by Dimitris and Petros, E1 



Melina and Bob flew over the 

burning forest. Ashes were 

everywhere around them.The 

trees were black and the 

branches had no leaves. Drymo 
was destroyed.The sky was dark 

and there was a terrible smell of 

burning.Melina and Bob couldn’t 
hear anything.The birds weren’t 
singing and all the animals were 
fleeing from the forest. 

Text by E2 Illustration by Artemis G. 

Chapter 4: After the fire 

menu 



Suddenly between the ashes they saw a little 

bear crying.He was very scared and 

frightened.Melina and Bob came closer to him. 

-Hey!Who are you?What are you doing 

here?asked Melina. 
The little bear stopped crying and looked at them. 

-I am Tim and I have lost my family in the fire.I 

am hungry and lost.I don’t know what to do,said 
Tim. 

-Oh ,poor thing,said Melina.Don’t cry.We will help 
you.I am Melina and this is my friend Bob.I am 

lost and I want to find my family,too. Here ,take 

some honey to eat!I always have honey with me. 

-Oh,thank you so much,said Tim and ate the 

honey. 
 Text by E2 Illustration by Pantazis A. 

I am Tim and I 

have lost my 
family in the 
fire 



-We can help each other.Where is your 

hive? 

-My hive is at the prairie and I don’t know 
the way back . 

-Don’t worry ,said Tim.I will help you.But 
first please help me find my friend 

,Wald,the wolf.I don’t know if he is alive.I 
haven’t seen him since the fire started.He 
lives alone up on the mountain.He doesn’t 
have a family.He can help us find the way 
to the prairie.He knows all the paths. 

-O.K.Let’s go, Tim.Let’s find,Wald. 
So they started all together their journey 

up to the mountain to find Wald,not 

knowing if he is alive and well………... 
 

 

Text by E2 Illustration by Andrianna K. 

We can help 

each 
other.Where 
is your hive? 

My hive is at 

the prairie.I 
don’t know 
the way 

back. 



Melina,Bob and Tim walked into the 

forest hoping to find old Wald.They were 

walking for hours.All around them small 

and big animals ran away from the forest 

,hoping to find a new place to live.A small 
snake saw them and tried to hide behind 

a rock.Melina was afraid of snakes ,but 

this one was trying to get away as soon 

as possible.During their journey Tim was 

very worried and Melina with Bob did 
their best to make him smile. 

They were very tired when they reached 

a big ,fir tree.Under it they saw Wald.He 

was sitting in the trunk of the tree ,looking 

around and crying. 

Text by E1 Illustration by Konstantinos V. 

They walked into the forest hoping 

to find old Wald 



 

-Wald,Wald,cried Tim.It’s me,your 
friend.Please,don’t cry! 
-But I’ve lost everything.My house,my 
belongings.I have 
nothing.NOTHING……. 
-But we are alive and we are together 

,said Tim. 

Look we have new friends and the forest 

will soon be our home again.It will be 
green and full of animals and we will 

come back. 

Wald looked at Tim in despair. 

 
Text by E1 Illustration by Victoria A. 

we are alive 

and we are 
together. 



-Who are these with you?he asked. 

-They are my new friends,Melina and Bob.We 

came here together to find you.We must leave 

now.Everything is dead here.We have nowhere 

to stay and nothing to eat. 
-I’m not going anywhere ,said Wald.I’ll stay 
here. 

-No, Wald.You’ll come with us.We need you 
and you need us.You are too old to stay 

here.We’ll look after you and we’ll find food for 
you. 

We are friends. 

 
 

We must leave now.Every 

thing is dead here.We 
have nowhere to stay and 
nothing to eat 

Text by E1 Illustration by Maria L.(E2) 



Melina started flying around Wald. 

-Come ,Wald,she said.Please.Come. 

I want to go back to my hive.You know 

the forest very well and you can show 

us the way to the prairie.Please, help 
me. 

Wald looked at Melina and realised that 

he wasn’t alone any more. 
-I’ll come with you,he said.I’ll help 
you.And I know who can help us.It’s 
Tommy,the pine tree.He will tell us how 

to get to the prairie. 

Let’s go.There is nothing else we can 
do here.  

Text by E1 Illustration by Nicky M. 

Let’s go.There 
is nothing else 
we can do 
here. 



While Melina,Bob,Tim and Wald were 

going down Drymo, the forest to find 

Tommy they heard strange sounds.They 

ran towards these sounds and they saw a 

terrible sight.A woodcutter, Hank, was 
trying to cut down Tommy. 

Melina went near Hank and asked him 

-What are you doing? 

-Who’s talking to me?answered Hank 
looking around him. 
-Up here ,shouted Melina. 

-Look!A talking bee!!!said Hank 

-You think only humans can talk?said 

Melina 

 

Text by ST2 Illustration Ioanna K.(E1) 

Chapter 5: With a little help from his friends…... 
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The woodcutter was speechless. 

-What are you doing here?asked Melina. 

-I’m cutting wood for my fireplace, 
answered Hank.It’s very cold nowadays. 
-But it’s against the law,said Tim. 
-I know said Hank.But my house is cold 

and my daughter is ill. 
 

Text by ST2 Illustration by Violetta and Dimitra Z. 



-I’ve got an idea ,said Melina.I think I saw some 
wood next to a rock up to the hill.Why don’t you 
go there and get some? 

-I’ll do that,said Hank.I don’t want to cut trees 
either.I love them,too.Thanks for 
everything,said Hank and left. 

Melina and Bob started flying around Tommy 

and Tim with Wald hugged him.Tommy was 

really happy. 

-Thank you ,thank you he cried.You saved me 
and all the nests of the birds on my 

branches.But what are you doing here? 

-We want to get to the prairie and Wald told us 

you can help us. 

-Of course I can.Felix the stream is my 
friend.He can take you to the prairie.Follow this 

path and you will find him. 

 

Text by ST2 Illustration by Chryssi T. 



The weather was sunny and the flowers started to 

bloom.The four friends thanked Tommy and 

followed the path hoping to find Felix the stream 

and the way to the prairie…... 

Text by ST2 Illustration by Nancy and Daphne 



Melina,Bob,Tim and Wald went away 

from the forest. As they were 

walking,Melina was very excited. 

”Where is Felix” she was wandering.Just 
then she heard Bob calling. 
-Come,quickly.There he is.It’s Felix,the 
stream. 

Felix was a small,narrow river.His water 

was flowing across the land.Melina 

started flying over Felix. 
-Hi, Felix. We’ve found you. 
-Hi, there,said Felix.Who are 

you?Where did you come from?I heard 

the forest was on fire. 

 

Text by E1 Illustration by Michael G. and Michael M. 

Chapter 6: Following the stream 

menu 



Yes, it was. I am Melina and these are my 

friends Bob, Tim and Wald. We came 

down the mountain. It was awful. 

-What can I do for you? 

-Oh, Felix, said Melina. Your friend, 
Tommy the pine tree, said that you can 

help me. I have to go to the prairie and 

find my hive. I am lost and I can’t go back. 
I am really sad. My friends helped me find 

you. 
-I will gladly help you, said Felix. But the 

prairie is far away. I don’t know if you can 
make it. You will get very tired. Perhaps 

Tommy can help us. If only we had a leaf 

from his branches. You could sit on it and 
sail away to the prairie. 

Text by E1 Illustration by Tatiana,Anastasia and Despina G. 



-Great idea, Felix, said Melina. 

-I will go,said Wald,the wolf. I will 

go with Tim and get you this 

leaf-boat. You don’t have to go 
back. 
Melina agreed. Wald with Tim 

went back to the forest to find 

Tommy again and bring the leaf. 

As they were waiting, Melina 

noticed that Felix was a little 
sad. 

Text by E1 Illustration by George and Michael K. 



-Why are you so sad, Felix? 

asked Melina. Felix sighed. 

-I am sad because I am polluted. 

Fish can not live in my water. The 

animals avoid drinking water from 
me and the farmers don’t water 
their farms, either. 

-Who pollutes your water? 

-People of course. They throw 

rubbish and diesel without 
thinking about the fish, the 

animals, the plants. They are 

hurting themselves, too. 

Text by E1 Illustration by Maria,Despina G and Vasiliki. 

Who pollutes 

your water? 

People of 

course.They 
throw rubbish 
and diesel. 



-Don’t worry, said Melina. We 
will help you clean the water. I 

will think something. 

-Really? said Felix. Will you do 

this for me? 
-Yes, why not? We should 

always protect the environment 

if we want to live happily men 

and animals together. 

-You are right, said Felix. 
At that time they saw Wald and 

Tim coming. They were carrying 

a big, green leaf. 

t          Text by E1 Illustration by Vaggelis and Marios. 

We will help 

you clean the 
water. 



They put it into the water. Felix 

stayed calm. Melina and Bob sat 

on it and Felix started carrying 

them away. The leaf-boat was 

sailing slowing down the stream, 
while Wald and Tim were 

following running along the side 

of the stream. The weather was 

sunny and hot. Melina and Bob 

were enjoying their voyage. All 
around them were beautiful 

flowers and trees and the sky 

was bright. 

Text by E1 Illustration by Thanos and Vaggelis T. 



Then they suddenly stopped. 

The leaf was stuck at a point 

where they couldn’t move. The 
place was full of diesel. 

-Now what can we do? asked 
Melina. Felix felt very bad. 

-Look, how ugly I look! 

-How can we get away from this 

place? said Bob. 

-I know how, said Wald. We can 
push you with a stick. There are 

plenty of branches here. All the 

trees here are our friends. 

Text by E1 Illustation by Nikolas. 

Look how 

ugly I look! 



-Nice idea! Let’s do it, they all said. 
They all pushed the leaf with a 

stick they found from the trees and 

the leaf-boat slowly moved 

forward. 
During their journey they met 

Philip, the farmer. He was watering 

his farms next to the stream. They 

stopped and they greeted him. 

Melina told him her story and her 
journey back to her hive. Philip 

was very surprised. Then Melina 

told him about the diesel. 

Text by E1 Illustration by Anastasia and Vasiliki. 



-Felix is very sad, she said. 

People are responsible for this 

pollution. 

-Can you please tell them to 

stop doing this? Pollution is bad 
for everyone. 

Philip thought about it. 

-You are right, he said. I will 

stop using pesticides myself 

and I will tell other farmers not 
to throw rubbish or diesel in the 

stream. Organic products are 

so much better. 

Text by E1 Illustration by George and Michael K. 

Yes I 

can 

Can you tell 

people stop 
the 
pollution? 



They thanked Philip and they 

continued their journey. 

-There is another thing we can 

do, said Melina. 

We can burn the diesel and 
clean Felix. We know someone 

who can do it. 

-Who? asked Bob. 

-Fotis Fuego, of course, said 

Melina. 
-But we have to find him first, 

said Bob. 

Text by E1 Illustration by Tatiana,Maria and Despoina  K. 

Who 

can? 

We can burn the 

diesel and clean 
Felix. 

Fotis ,of 

course 



So now they had to find Fotis 

Fuego. They were a little tired by 

now and they were going slowly, 

when Bob shouted. 

-Look, there is a small fire over 
there in the forest. It must be 

Fotis. 

-Let’s follow the smoke to find 
him, said Melina. 

After a while they saw Fotis. He 
was very sorry about the forest. 

Melina explained everything to 

him. She told him that they 

needed him to help Felix, the 

stream. 
Text by E1 Illustration by Vaggelis L and Haris. 



Fotis agreed immediately because he 

wanted to do something good. So they 

started all together the way back to 

Felix. When Felix saw them, he was 

thrilled. 
-Hi, Felix, said Fotis Fuego. Your 

friends told me that you need me. 

-Yes, can you help me Fotis? Can you 

help me become clean again? Can you 

really do it? 
-Sure. It’s a piece of cake!!! 
He stood up, became gigantic and he 

threw balls of flames to the diesel. 

Text by E1 Illustration by Vaggelis,Alexis,Tatiana and Despoina 

K. 

HELP!!!! 



The diesel started burning and after 

a while there was no petrol in the 

water. Felix was clean. He couldn’t 
believe it. He was clean and happy, 

again. 
-Thank you so much Fotis, said 

Felix. 

Fotis was excited too. He said good 

bye to our friends and left. 

Melina, Bob, Tim and Wald 
continued their journey and when 

they reached the end of the stream 

they thanked Felix and left. 

Text by E1 Illustration by George and Michael K. 

Thank you 

so much! 

Goodbye 

my friends. 



On their way to the prairie 

Melina,Bob,Tim and Wald met 

Drymo,the forest. 

What’s your name?asked Melina. 
-I am Drymo the forest. 
-I am Melina and these are my 

friends,Bob, Tim and Wald.I am 

lost and I try to find my way back 

to my hive in the prairie.My 

friends are helping me.Can you 
please tell us where is the prairie? 

Text by E1 Illustration by Tatiana,Vasiliki,Despina 

G.,Despina K. 

Hi,I’m 
Drymo! 

I’m Melina and 
these are my 
friends. 

Chapter 7: Adventure lurking on the way to 

the Prairie  
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-The prairie? It’s at the end of 
the forest. Let me show you. 

The four friends went through 

the forest. The nature all around 

them was fantastic. At the end 
of the forest they saw the 

prairie. They thanked Drymo for 

his help and they said goodbye 

to him. They have finally 

reached the prairie…………... 

Text by E1 Illustration by Marios,Alex,Nikolas,Despina K. 

Vaggelis L. and Michael B. 



 

Felix leads Melina in a flower-filled 

prairie. 

- I think it's the perfect place for 

you! 
 - Yes! Felix, thank you for helping 

me to get here! 

 - With pleasure! But remember - 

be careful with Hunter! 

 - Who's Hunter? 
 - Hunter is greedy, ugly hornet.  

 - How will I recognize him? 

 - He is black and orange with grey 

head. He has got orange eyes. 

- Thank you for warning me! 
 Text by VB,  illustration by  Staś and Cyryl / Poland  



  

Melina was collecting nectar. 

She was full of joy. Suddenly 
she heard unpleasant, shrill 

voice 

 - Who is there? Who are you? 

 - It is me, Melina. And they are 

my friends Bob and George. 
Who are you? 

 - I`m Hornet Hunter. What are 

you doing here? 

 - I`m looking for nectar!    

Text by VB,  illustration by Oliwia, Kamil, Dominik/ Poland  

 



 

I don`t like any noise! I hate 

noise. I don’t like you. I hate 

happy bees! Buzz, buzz, buzz 

everywhere! I don’t want you to 
fly here. 

Shush! - shouted the horrible 

Hornet and caught all them in a 

trap.  

Then he returned home and 
began to think how to punish 

his prisoners. 

 

 

 Text by VB,  illustration by Caroline and Pola / Poland 

 



Text by VB,  illustration by Olena / Poland 

 

In the morning next day, Hornet 

Hunter was floating on his raft to 

the place where Melina, George 

and Bob were imprisoned.  

Suddenly, the raft hit the big 
stone and broke into pieces. 

Hornet began to sink. 

Help! Help! Somebody help me! 

- he shouted. 



Meanwhile, Hunter 's prisoners 

were very lucky. 

Bob’s friend Tommy - the pine 

tree, was nearby. Tommy opened 

the trap using his strong arms - 
branches.  

Hurray, hurray! We are free - 

exclaimed Melina, George and 

Bob. 

Suddenly they heard Hornet's 
terrified voice. He called for help. 

 

 

Text by  Olena, VB,  Illustration by Olena / Poland 



  

The bird family that lived with 

Tommy said that Hornet had an 

accident. 

Hornet sinks in the river - 
announced Tommy. 

George was the first to come to his 

rescue. He grabbed a large leaf and 

flew to the river. 

Cruel Hornet was saved. 
 

 

Text by VB,  Illustration by Olena / Poland 



Text by VB,  Illustration by Thomas / Poland 

From that time Melina, Bob, 

George and Hunter became 

friends.  

They were finally safe, but after 

so many adventures everyone 
was very tired.  

 



- Are you ok? - asked Bob 

- I am exhausted. I want to go 

back home! - said unhappy 

Melina. 

- Fine! My rainbow wings and 
antennas will help you to get to 

your hive! - said brave Bob. 

- Great, my dear Bob! Let`s go 

home! Show me the way, 

please! We will follow you. 

Text by VB,  illustration by  Mikolaj and Charles / Poland 

 



 

 

Bob, George and Melina were flying 

through the forest to the prairie. They 

were very happy.  
Suddenly, black clouds appeared in 

the sky. The friends were frightened. 

Melina: I guess it's going to rain. 

Bob: We have to hide somewhere, 

but we do not know this part of the 
forest. 

George: Let's hide under a tree. That  

one should protect us.  

Melina: You’re right George! 
 

Text by VB,   

illustration by Stanley, Dominik, Kamil / Poland 



At the same time very heavy rain 

started to rain and a strong wind  

started to blow. 

Bob: Oh no! We must hide 

somewhere! Quickly!  
Melina: I can see a big tree over 

there. It should protect us. 

Bob: Oh, I can not fly. My colorful 

wings are too wet.  

Suddenly, very strong wind caught 
them somewhere far, far away. 

Text by VB,  illustration by Julia / Poland 



Meanwhile, a small lonely 

bee was flying through the 

forest looking for something 

healthy to eat.  

Suddenly, she saw to her 
great astonishment, three 

creatures everywhere on the 

ground. 
 

Text by VB,  illustration by Julia and Zosia / Poland 
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Home sweet home? 
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Next day Melina woke up early. 

She could not recognize the 

place she was. 

Suddenly Melina noticed a bee.  

Her hair was long and pink. She 
was really pretty with her pink, 

long hair. 

 

Text by VB,  illustration by Pola and Caroline / Poland 



Melina:Oh, what happened? Where am 

I? Who are you? 

- I am Maya. I found you this morning in 

the forest and I decided to take care of 

you. And what is your name? 
- My name is Melina. Thank you very 

much. You saved my life Maya.  

I just came in time. Are you  hungry 

Melina? 

- Yes, very, but where are my friends 
Bob and George? 

- They  are sleeping on this flower next 

to the daisy - answered Maya. 

I have to wake them up - said Melina 

 
 

Text by VB,  illustration by Pola and Caroline 



Melina told her friends what had 

happened. 

- We really appreciate that we could 

stay here. But why do you live alone? - 

asked George. I see that there is 
nobody here. 

- George - said Melina,great 

misfortune has touched us. All bees 

have moved to a special hive because 

they are seriously sick. All because of 
environmental pollution, artificial 

fertilizers  and acid rain. All flowers are 

poisoned with chemical pesticides. 
 

Text by VB,  ilustration by Pola and Caroline / Poland 



It's awful, I do not even want to think 

about it. Thanks to us people can 

admire the blooming orchards and 

fields. If it were not for us, there would 

be no fruit, cereals and other plants in 
the world - said Melina 

- How can we help you? - asked 

Melina 

- There's no way out! - Maya started 

to cry.There is no help for us! There is 
no help for us! There is no help... 

- Maya! Don't cry! Everything's going 

to be fine! We just have to think….  

 

Text by VB,  illustration by Oliwia / Poland 



I do know! - shouted Melina. 

-  Okay, so there is one way to save 

your friends’ life. 

All people on Earth must care for 

our planet.They must care about the 
environment during production and 

processing food, too. So, let’s 

organize a “Save the bees” 
happening. 

- Great idea! - shouted George, Bob 
Hunter and Maya. 

Text by VB, illustration by Pola and Caroline / Poland 

 



Another other way was to find their sick 

friends and try to cure them.  

So, the next day, Melina and Maya 

decided to go to the Hivespital, the 

special hospital for sick bees to look for 

Melina’s friends. 
The hivespital was a very big hive with a 

big red cross painted on its top.  

Bees were going in and getting out and 

Melina thought it would be difficult to 

find their friends in it. 

 
 

At the Hivespital 

Text by Konstantinos G., Tony, Nick, Thanos, Mary, Christy, Aspasia, Themis, Dimitris, Philip, Angel, Max, illustration by 

Dimitris L., ST1   



Inside they saw a big hive full of 

closed cells. Τhey met a beenurse 
and asked her about their friends. 

The beenurse didn’t know Claire, 
Jessie, Nellie and Ron, but she 
promised to ask the other 

beenurses. Then Maya asked her: 

-Can we ask you a question, 

please? 

-Yes, of course! 
-Why are the cells closed? 

-Because we don’t want the 
sickness to spread, we don’t want 
to make all the bees very sick. 

Some bees are sicker than the 
rest. Text by Konstantinos G., Tony, Nick, Thanos, Mary, Christy,  

Aspasia, Themis, Dimitris, Philip, Angel, Max, illustration by Themis K., 

ST1   



Melina and Maya started looking around the cells and 

suddenly they heard a hoarse little voice from a cell above: 

-Hey, it’s me… 

Melina, looked up and saw a bee she couldn’t recognise. It 
was a little, thin boy bee.. 

-Who are you? 

-It’s Ron… the little bee said and coughed 

-What’s wrong with you? I couldn’t recognise you! Melina said 
surprised 

-I don’t have my helmet on… said Ron trying to make a joke. 
He was so painfully thin and weak though, Melina could barely 

hear him. 

The same was true for all the bees next to him. Maya asked 

the beenurses why are the bees still so sick and they said: 

-The medicine we have doesn’t work. We need a new 
medicine. 

Melina decided right away that they must find new medicine. 

And the thought of the best place to look for... 

Humans have 

all sorts of 
medicines. 
Maybe they 

can help us! 

After all they are 

the ones that 
made us sick 
with all those 

pesticides they 
use! 

Text by Marinos, Konstantina,, Mary,, Melina, 

Thomas, Spyros, Uchchas, Claudio, illustration by 

Ilianna, Themis,  ST1   



-“I’ve got an idea”, she said. “Let’s find Philip. Maybe he 

has a cure for us”. 

-”What kind of cure” Maya asked. 

-”A medicine to help us”. 

So, Melina, Maya and George fly to Philip’s farm to ask 

him for some medicines for their sick friends.  

When they reached him, they told him about the sick 

bees. Philip heard them and felt very sad. He felt guilty 

too because he knew that the pesticides he used made 

a lot of them sick.  

After that Philip decided to help them find a cure. 
A medicine to 

help us 

What kind of 

cure? 

Text by Marinos, Konstantina,, Mary,, Melina, 

Thomas, Spyros, Uchchas, Claudio, illustration by 

Ilianna, Themis,  ST1  & Pola Vb 



He sent his wife Mary to the pharmacy to look for some 

medicine. While they were waiting Philip told them that 

he was very sorry and that he would help them from now 

on. He said that he was  going to plant trees and flowers 

for the bees to find pollen and nectar. 

He also promised to help Bob with his rally. He would tell 

people to stop polluting nature and take care of the bees.  

And then suddenly he had an idea! 

He would be a beekeeper. He was going to take care of 

bees and let them make their hives in his farm. 

He was not going to use pesticides again and he was not 

going to use fertilizers, too. Bees were much more important 

than money! 
Text by Marinos, Konstantina,, Mary,Panos, Melina, 

Thomas, Spyros, Uchchas, Claudio, illustration by 

Ilianna,  ST1   



Melina, Maya and George were very happy to 

hear this. 

Then Philip’s wife, Mary came back with a 

small bottle of some medicine. 

She gave them the medicine and told them to 

pot a little drop of it on every bee and they 

would be healthy again. 

Melina and her friends thanked Mary and Philip 

and flew away. 

After a while they arrived at the hivespital and 

told the beedoctors and nurses what to do with 

the small bottle. They started quickly to give 

the medicine. 

 

Thank 

you!!! 

Text by Marinos, Konstantina, Panos, Mary,, Melina, Thomas, 

Spyros, Uchchas, Claudio, illustration by Ilianna, ST1 Ishan, 

Uchchas,& Spyros D1   



A few hours later, most bees were feeling well. 

The next day, all of them were healthy. They 

were very happy and decided to thank Melina, 

Maya and George  

with a party they had at the hivespital. 

Queen Amelie and her daughter Brigitte 

brought the royal jelly and shared it with the 

worker and drone bees. 

They were very happy. Brigitte said she was 

going to make a new hive with some young 

worker bees and drones in Philip’s farm. 

The bees had a future now! 

Text by Marinos, Konstantina,, Mary,, Melina, Thomas, Spyros, 

Uchchas, Claudio, illustration by Themis, ST1  



 Illustration by Themis, ST1 



Melina et ses copains étaient très tristes quand ils 

ont appris que leur reine et plusieurs d'autres 

abeilles étaient malades. Ils sont allés chez 

Philippe, le fermier, et ils lui ont annoncé les 

mauvaise nouvelles. Alors lui, il a donné à Mélina 
un antidote pour aider les abeilles malades. Quand 

les abeilles sont guéries elles sont retournées à la 

forêt. Mais tout y était  détruit. Le fermier a décidé 

de faire  quelque chose pour les abeilles. Il a planté 

dans son champ beaucoup de fleurs et d’ arbres. 
Ainsi, les abeilles ont pu construire une nouvelle 

ruche et faire du nouveau du miel. Quant à Philippe 

est devenu aussi un bon apiculteur. 

Mission -Sauve les abeilles 

texte de ST1-ST2 



Text by VB,   

illustration by Pola and Caroline / Poland 

 

It did not take long for the first journalist 

appeared. Bob told him that he and 

Melina are organizing the protest "Save 

the bees". 

Soon the message reached all the 

inhabitants of the prairie and the forest. 

There were all Melina’ s friends  - Wald 

the wolf, Drymo, Tim the bear, Tommy, 

Felix, Fotis Fuego, Bart, Philip, Ntinos 

and his family, Hank the woodcutter 

and  Jack the firefighter. 

 

Chapter 9: Fight for 

your rights! 

menu 



They came running to take part in the 

action. Even Hugo Pollution appeared. 

He was ashamed that he loved dirty 

and full of garbage places before. 

Tommy, Philip, Ntinos, woodcutter 

Hank, Jack distributed leaflets and  

Fotis Fuego and Hugo persuaded 

people to participate in the action 

 

Text by VB,  illustration by Olena / Poland 



Thank you Melina! – said farmer 

Philip. I learned a lot from you. I know 

that you are hardworking, fighting for 

your family and people should take 

an example of you. 
I apologize to you very much, 

because I completely forgot about 

nature on the prairie. 

I promise you for that it will change 

everything. From today I  will protect 
everything that lives on Earth!  

I promise! 
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Melina was very happy because the 

whole action went well. Television 

broadcast it in the whole country. 

 

Now I can come back hive because we 
have done our job  – thought Melina, 

and  loudly she said: 

- I am really  happy that from now we 

will live in a healthier environment, the 

stream will be clean and transparent 
and the bees will not be sick due to 

environmental pollution and pesticides. 

Thank you all! And now let’s celebrate 

this day! 
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EPILOGUE 
 

 Next day Melina woke up happy 

with a sense of well-fulfilled duty. She was 

happy that people finally realized that  

pouring sewage into rivers, smoking in the 

furnaces, using fertilizers for vegetables 

and fruits destroy the environment. 

 Do you know what happened to 

Philip the farmer? Philip became a 

beekeeper! Incredible! 

 This story has an unbelievably happy 

ending. But that's all true. The world is 

beautiful and it should be remained  

unchanged! 
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